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0124 Lit. No. 931448WREV Promo Code 5889

Visit vwr.com 

Support your favorite local pizzeria that offers delivery to your location.

The details: Purchase any VWR® Traceable product by calling your Avantor sales representative between September 1, 2022, and 
December 31, 2024. Have your VWR purchase order, VWR invoice or VWR packing slip ready; fill out the online form at vwr.com/
promotions; search for Promo Code 5889 before January 31, 2025; choose a nearby pizza shop that offers delivery to your location and 
enjoy a lab pizza party with your team on us! 

*Offer valid on the purchase of any VWR® Traceable products between September 1, 2022 and December 31, 2024. Proof of a single 
PO for qualifying amount (multiple orders do not qualify) during promotional period. Limit of one offer per lab per month. Orders 
cannot include alcoholic beverages. Valid in the USA and Canada. Void where prohibited.

BUY GET
$500 - $749 in VWR Traceable products 1 pizza + 1x 2L soda
$750 - $999 in VWR Traceable products 2 pizzas + 2x 2L sodas
$1000 or more in VWR Traceable products 2 pizzas + 2x 2L sodas + additional side + dessert

Thank you and welcome 
to the party - Lab Pizza 
Party – Supporting science 
and local pizza shops

LAB PIZZA 
PARTY


